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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 90 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.2in.Bide within the Law you must, in perfect Love
and perfect Trust. Live you must and let to live, fairly take and fairly give. For tread the Circle thrice
about to keep unwelcome spirits out. To bind the spell well every time, let the spell be said in
rhyme. Light of eye and soft of touch, speak you little, listen much. Honor the Old Ones in deed and
name, let love and light be our guides again. Deosil go by the waxing moon, chanting out the joyful
tune. Widdershins go when the moon doth wane, and the werewolf howls by the dread wolfsbane.
When the Ladys moon is new, kiss the hand to Her times two. When the moon rides at Her peak
then your hearts desire seek. Heed the North winds mighty gale, lock the door and trim the sail.
When the Wind blows from the East, expect the new and set the feast. When the wind comes from
the South, love will kiss you on the mouth. When the wind whispers from the West, all hearts will
find...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just very happy to tell you that this is the
greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he finest book for at any time.
-- Bart Lowe-- Bart Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am easily
will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hyman O'Conner III-- Hyman O'Conner III
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